a world class city,
focused on economic growth
and tackling poverty and
inequality

Glasgow’s budget for local services remains under increased
pressure as tough economic conditions continue to impact local
government.
This has meant the council has had to both reduce its spending
and try to increase its income in order to balance its budget; which
it is legally required to do.
However, it has also tried to protect and, where possible, improve
the services on which you and many others depend.
The local government settlement for 2016/17 includes a cash
reduction of £53 million which, coupled with budget pressures of
£33 million, means the council has a budget shortfall of £86 million
in the next financial year.
When added to an estimated shortfall of £47 million forecast for
2017/18, the requirement for savings over the next two years is
£133 million.
Through its Transformation Strategy, the council has identified a
series of potential service reforms and efficiencies that could save
£77 million over the next two years.
Proposals prepared for the council’s administration also target
other savings during 2016/17 that - along with a one-off use of £25
million from balances - could, if approved, meet the target for next
year.
However, that means a total of £72 million will have to be saved in
2017/18 – with £38 million of that figure still to be identified.
In setting priorities for spending, nobody is more important
than you – the citizens who depend on the services the council
provides.
Find out more about the savings the city needs to make in this
budget guide and then have your say by following the feedback
links at www.glasgow.gov.uk/budget
The elected members of Glasgow City Council will take decisions
on setting the budget on March 10, 2016. Taking part in this
consultation will ensure they know your priorities.

WHERE GLASGOW’S FUNDING COMES FROM...
The money we spend to deliver local services comes from many sources, but can
be split into three main groups.

On paper, Glasgow is funded more per head than all but five of Scotland’s other
councils. However, this includes income from Non-Domestic Rates – raised and
collected here in Glasgow.
Based on the city’s revenue grant from the Scottish Government, Glasgow’s
funding per head is 16/32.

... AND HOW WE SPEND IT
The vast majority of Glasgow’s income is spent delivering two key groups of
services. Together, Education and Social Work account for close to two thirds of
the city’s budget.

WHY WE HAVE TO MAKE SAVINGS...
There have been substantial reductions in both Glasgow’s funding and the local
government budget across Scotland. This trend is set to continue next year.

Source: Scottish Government, January 2016. During this period, police and fire budgets were removed from local government.

Source: Scottish Government, January 2016.

CLOSING THE SPENDING GAP...
Glasgow has already delivered savings of around £230 million in its budget in
recent years.

Wherever possible, we have done this while protecting frontline services.
Instead, we have focused on changing how we work – for example, occupying
fewer offices and using technology to become more efficient.

CASE STUDIES...

PLANNED SAVINGS ...
2016/17 AND 2017/18
Officers are recommending three key steps to bridge Glasgow’s £86 million
spending gap in the next financial year:
• Savings from the council’s Transformation Project
• A review of priority areas to make other savings
• Using balances to mitigate the scale of savings in 2016/17

TRANSFORMATION SAVINGS
Advertising - £2m
Additional income could be raised through indoor and outdoor advertising and
selling naming rights for certain premises.
Digital services - £2.9m
The Customer First programme will deliver an improved customer experience at a
lower operating cost.
Enhanced enforcement - £0.9m
Effective enforcement that influences behaviour, for example a reduction in
littering, will reduce service delivery costs.
Operations centres - £3m
Making more effective use of operations centres across the council family,
including providing chargeable services to other organisations
Management costs - £12.4m
Ensuring managers are able to focus on management-level tasks will improve
productivity and allow the council and its arms-length organisations to reduce the
number of managers they employ.
Alternative funding - £1.2m
The council has taken an innovative approach to securing additional funding,
which has paid dividends in delivering the Future City Glasgow programme, the
UK’s biggest City Deal and other projects. Extending this approach will realise
further benefits.
Claims - £0.2m
Better use of data can reduce costs associated with claims, including
administration.

Income management - £2m
Offering enhanced payment options for citizens, protecting those with financial
difficulties and establishing more efficient processes for managing debt.
Streamlining front-line services - £23.3m
Use data to ensure the services customers value are properly resourced and
reduce tasks that don’t add value.
Cutting duplication - £6.5m
The Tomorrow’s Support Services project has already successfully aligned around
2,500 administrative roles in the city’s Customer and Business Services team.
This can be applied to other professional and support functions and extended
across the whole council family, including arms-length organisations.
Mobile working - £9.6m
By equipping staff with mobile devices, we have been able to make savings
while improving the service delivered to citizens. This project will build on those
efficiencies.
Procurement - £16.9m
The council family spends around £700 million on goods, services and works
every year. Consolidating and renegotiating contracts and ensuring compliance
will extract better value from spending that makes up a significant share of the
council’s budget.
Property - £2.3m
The council family has annual property costs of more than £200 million.
Rationalising and reviewing how it manages that property will deliver efficiency
savings.
Working terms - £4.4m
Review existing working terms to offer greater consistency among staff groups
and more flexibility on employee benefits.
Key areas include public holidays, voluntary overtime rates and the option to
purchase additional annual leave.
The council remains committed to not making compulsory redundancies.
However, around 1,500 staff choose to leave each year for a variety of reasons
and it is anticipated these jobs will not be replaced as Transformation savings are
delivered.

OTHER SAVINGS
The council is also considering potential saving in other areas.
• Grants to individuals and organisations in support of council priorities.
These include areas such as health and wellbeing, safer communities,
young people and vulnerable people and families.
• Support for apprenticeships and training.
• Expenditure on education services excluding teacher numbers.
• Cultural grants and events.
• Charges for leisure activities.
• Community facilities.
• Environmental services.

MITIGATION
Releasing £25 million from the council’s balances could help meet our
spending gap in 2016/17.
This is a one-off measure, equal to 40% of council balances, and equivalent
savings would have to be found in 2017/18.
However, it would create the opportunity for further consultation on where
such savings could be found, between now and early 2017.

glasgow.gov.uk/budget

